2011 Chemistry Concentrators and Their Destinations as of May 2011

Elizabeth Pylant Bransford Allen  study abroad in Tanzania
Stephen Eric Ammann  graduate studies in chemistry, U. Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Elizabeth Lynn Bower  pharmacy school, VCU
Steven Justin Bradley  undecided
Stephanie Ann Brooks  medical school, U. of Vermont
Kirkland Leland Castellano  work as research assistant, NY Medical College, Pharmacology Dept.
Joseph Dale Christesen  graduate studies in chemistry, U. North Carolina-Chapel Hill
Marisa Clare Cirenza  internship with Charlottesville Catholic Fellows Program
Hillary Meghan Clark  graduate studies in chemical biology, Johns Hopkins U.
Matthew David Dembo  graduate studies in chemistry, U. of Tennessee
Ashley Marie Hoover  graduate studies in chemistry, U. California-Berkeley
Mark Anjalan Jayanathan  medical school, UVA
Robert Frederick Lambert  graduate studies in chemistry, U. of Texas at Austin
Kyrstin Lynnice Lane  medical school, UVA
Stephen William Laws  graduate studies in chemistry, W&M
Clare Lee Matilda LeGuyader  graduate studies in chemistry and biochemistry, U.C. San Diego
Nicole Dina Leger  medical school, Trinity Medical School
Frederick Weston Loehr  medical school, EVMS
Nicholas Adam Lopez  intern at Christian Life Center
Jacob Joseph Machin  work for a year, then attend medical school
Michelle Marie McKently  work in LA for a year, then attend graduate school
Mathew McMillan  seek gainful employment
Melissa Ann Montagna  work as environmental consultant for ENVIRON International Corp.
Rebecca Anne Obniski  graduate studies in biology: cell, molecular, developmental, biochemistry, Johns Hopkins U.
Kyle Robert Overdeep  graduate studies in material science and engineering, Johns Hopkins U.
Jacob Pike Perkinson  instructor for National Outdoor Leadership School, then attend medical school
John Calvin Petrie  undecided
John Matthew Pothen  community health research on Fulbright Grant in India; earn Ph.D. in Sociology
Geoffrey Curtis Ramsdell  medical school, EVMS
Courtney Arielle Roberts  graduate studies in organic chemistry, U. California, Los Angeles
Joy Crystal Russell  graduate studies in chemistry, W&M
Clinton Cleveland Schiavone  graduate studies in chemistry, W&M
Ellen Hutchins Speers  graduate studies in chemistry, Northwestern U.
Kathryn Rachel Stephenson  studies in pre-nursing, George Mason U.
Tao Sun  seek gainful employment
Elizabeth McLean Terrell  volunteer teacher for WorldTeach organization
Isabelle Jacqueline Thibau  undecided
Andrew An Quoc Tran  not reported
Lenna Elizabeth Walker  not reported
Pei Wang  travel
Elizabeth Alexandra Welshhans  studies in physical therapy, St. Louis U.
Vincent James Yannello  graduate studies in computational operations research, W&M